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December at that figure from the mining
companies. Meanwhile odds end ends'
of lots are being sold at 1G", with Ariand fine casting 14. The
zona at
next four weeks must decide the question
of the present balance of supply and

15,

S. F. TRAIN ROBBERY

181)0.
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Beat Estate Transfers.
The following deeds have been filed for
record in the county clerk' office :
A. J. Houghton and wife, of Las Vegas,
to S. M. Folsom, certain interests In the
Juana Lopez grant at Cerrtllos; consul
eration, $750.
A. T. Glrgg, et al., to N. F. Cornell, of
Denver, lauds in the Irvine addition
consideration, $200.
Geo. W. Morse, of Boston, to- - Geo. B.
Berger, of the First National bank of
Denver, lands near Cerrillos road; con
sideration, $U,Hut.
A 11. Allnn to J. E. Adams, of San
Antonio, Texas, the Waldo tract of
Hueua Vista place; consideration, $3,'

A Reward or
As to lead, it is undoubtedly best for
the interest of the American miner that
for the Cunrlotlon
there should be a reaction. The recent,
of i he rartles.
sudden spurt in prices has carried values
Diamonds, Watchss, Clocks and Silverware.
so high that (i.OOU tons (and some say
Special to the New Mexitnu.
been purchased in Europe for
Oct. 24. A pas- 8.U00) have
N.
San
M.,
Makcial,
Next fitter Mccniti Villon
to America. A little of ibis
U:ulr
shipment
&
T.
was
S.
F.
senger train on the A.,
nmv do well but too inm-- of it would be
held up and robbed near San Antonio disastrous and the lowering of theN'e v
DiamoM Settilt aM ffatcl Repairinj
Eiicnliy
wiil just serve as a bur to 000.
yesterday morning. The A., T. & S. F. York market
A. H. Al'an to Lorinda E. Morris, of
further imp rlation without Ferionsly
officials are very reficent over the affair,
and prices of Anier Pueb'o, Colo , one lot in the Highland
the pr
but authorizing the following announce- lean mineral. pccls
At New York the steady addition ; consideration, fjj.
arrivals of foreign lead have caused a freer
Josefa Griego to Lee Morris, of Pueblo,
ment:
A reward of $500 will be paid for the supply so that the jobbing prices have Colo., two acres on the Arroyo del Pino,
arrest and conviction of two men who fallen olF to if") "5, while the wholesale It it precinct; consideration. 000.
J. 11. Purdy to Geo. W. North, certain
boarded train No. 3, at Sun Antonio on price fell from ifo I'o to $5.20.
interests in the Juaua Lopez grant; con
yesterday morning, ami robbed the
TOMLINSON AND GALLEGOS,
Both men are young, about ii
sideration, suuu.
Jacob Yrissarrl and wife to J. Gold and
years of age and looked like cow boa;
one wore a light colored suitauil cap with Winners on t'ie Lincoln IglnlntiTe Tick- w ife, corner store-roooccupied by Gold ;
scarf around bin neck; was about five
consideration, Jj.tNAI.
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
et -- Th Sherievalty and t lerknhlp
E. (iallegns to Wm. Cole, lots on the
feet nine inches in heinh , weuilit about
-- The Situation Explalnt-dIonia "; consideration, $400.
140 pounds, if mull liiiuttuche, known as
B S. Fleisbeim and others to Rafael
Hank; oilier man wore a darker suit,
Ortiz y Lucero, lot on Manhattan road ;
slouch hat, five feet seven indie liiuli, To this Editor of the Sew Mexican.
White Oaks, N. M., Oct. 21, 189.).
stout build and goes under the nauie of
consideration, follU.
Rafael Ortiz y Luoero to J. D. Hughes,
Kills. They are supposed te have gone The Republican legislative ticket in the
corner Don Gaspar avenue aud Water
north and the officers all alotii; the line district was
without
consultation
up
put
MEXICO.
OF
have been rf quested to look out for them
street; consideration, $500.
with either of the original nominees
ami airest thtm if discovered.
Hon. C. B. Eddv and T. C. TilUtom
TP A.XTD
Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.
Forming Tools.
and neither was in n position to accept.
of the pnhllo
Rma
mi..rl haiihtng; bunlnna. ni) Holt. i.t.r.iii
Mlue-Wauled.
New York, Oct. 24. Oning to the suc- Uu
Thursday last the district committee
cess of thu SoiilliKPi-terTwenty-fivminers wanted at the
W. ft. STMMOMR f!ahi
pool in scalim;
L. SPIEGELBERN.
A.
Hon.
of
Tomlinson,
appointed
t
fiddy, Stephenson-Bennetdown expense, a lumber and coal pool
mine at Organ City,
has been formed by UVeterii roads and a as candidate for the council, and Cm. thirteen miles from Las Unices. Apply
general pool on all tratlic is under con (iallpgos, of Lincoln county, for the to judge Keeney, Organ Ulty, H. M
sideraliou.
house of representatives. Dr. Tomlinson Good wages and steady work.
was a young pioneer of Kausas, served
Agreed t Consolidate.
1878.
KHTABLISHKD
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 24 According in the Republican party from its founda- morning, at F inmert's.
to the report received here the consolidattion, ami passed through all the striving
s
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at Em
ion of the Adams and Unitd Slates
scenes of the bonier war.
He was a
men's.
companies is said to have been agreed
of
member
Kansas
in
the
scouts
of the gallant
upon. The present capital stoi-Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
Adams is $12,000,000 and of the United the late war. Removed from Fort Scott
States $10,00U,000. By increasing the to Lincoln county in 1877. In 1879 he at Emmert's.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
stock of the Adams company to $22,000,-0Usettled in White Oaks, whence he reand changing $10,000,000 of it for
Bishop has the best butter in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
moved in 1883 to Lincoln, and thence in
to
is
United
consolidation
btock
the
States
on
ronud
the
three
hour,
IV,VV VILLAftK;
Ion't fll tiatlmiii.m
llt TKI'Qrw
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo1889 to Eddv.
In 1880 Dr. Tomlinson
be affected.
to ui lit. lug travelwm ..er tne ooulH ry. Careful
pxc-lnl
trip.
was one of the foremost leaders in the rado saloon.
fiirnlshft'l ou application.
movement for law and order, in this
A
T. & S. F. EXTENSIONS.
Lowr San Francisco St., SANTA Ft, N. M
FreBh crackers and cookies just received
county, being in that year elected pro- - at
Bishop's.
on
iiate
wuli
the
ticket
Patrick
F,
judge
Big Schemes Outlined for the Road-T- he
Garrett.
A. & F. Oram-Ne- w
Mileage
He was markedly successful as a leader Chamberlain's Eye and flirin
to He Added.
and a3 an official. While not active in
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet.
Chicago. 111., Oct. 21. Within three politics since 1882, he has retained tow an
unusual
extent
the
personal streugth ith
ICT. 3VT.
SAZtTT-A- .
years the Atchison road will have built2, his fellow
citizens, w hich made him a val- Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Olc
U0' miles of new road. Judge Springer is
ten
uable
man
years ago. I Jr. Tomlinson Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
authority for the statement that within will
poll a heavv vote, and though his time Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
three years the tract between Alojava ar d
San FraucUco will be completed. Willi for campaigning is short he nill probably and Piles. It is cooling; and soothing.
ele ted by a handsome majority.
Nice K oms on th Second Kloor. Nightly Band tusi building of this road ami the uiifiiiish-e- beMr.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Healthy
Gullegos came to this county from
portion of the Atlantic and Pacific be- Valencia
Concert in Front of the Hotel, I- th Plaza.
about live years ago. He is an it after all other treatment bad failed
will
and
he
tween Sapulpa
Albuquerque,
and will make an active It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
Rates for Regular Board. sprung one of the largest legal sensations energetic man
Rates, $1.50 a id $2 per
of modern times. It is iioihiug less than campaign. Mr. Gallegos is able to
himself well in English, is intellithe claim on the part of the Atchison to
U.
over 20,000,000 acres ol land, being alter- gent, well informed upon current topics,
an enthusiastic Republican, is po, ular
nate sec tions for 10 miles in States and 20 iswith
the native element and can inspire
miles in Territories on each side of tlie
track lot the wnole distance. A large pari them with his own energetic enthusiasm
of this is in what is now the richest part for the Republican cause.
The prominent working Republicans of
of California. This grant was conferred
GKI8WOLD,
Buouessor to OIKTWKKIHT
w
' OI.At.l It IN
in 1880 by the government. The terms the district ill all br in the field from the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
were ttiat the Atlantic and lVific should present to the close of the polls and will
build the road, and that the government make every effort to win a substantial
Our
Democratic
friends are not
would extinguish the Indian title, survey victory
.
N. to.
them the per- SANTA FE,
and open the land to settlement in ad very closely united ; withuuudiduttm-ouof
tsonal
interests
certain
vauce, or at the same time with construct-nrK
flCBlllH,
,....
Iwirilif Uim
..I. ..nlur ,...,. i...
ion. This tne government did not do, ex- licaus
generally will support John Thorncept in part. Neither did the Atlantic ton, the Independent Democratic candiand I'acilic build all of the road, but it date for sheriff, w ho Btamls an exce lent TERMS
$2 per Day
We are Manufacturer. Aiseats for the well known
built several hundred miles through terri- chance of election. The
Republican cantory not even yet surveyed and to ever didate for clerk is the popular Geo. Sena,
which tne Indian title still hangs. By of
&
C
Special Rates by the week
Lincoln, whose election is practically
act ot Congress July 0, 1880, the grant assured.
the
For
Republican
was repealed. The Atchison lias procurcandid ite is A. T. UuntT, of IVnasco,
ed opinions from seme of the leading at- who runs
Also agents In Santa Fe lor Patent Imperial Flour, the
against Geo. Curry, of Lincoln,
anil
all
in
the
in
agree the
the market.
they
country,
liiieHt Hour
torneys
clerk. Geo. is a hard man to
LKY
present
V
was
CKEAM
unconstituact
FA
the
P
that
repealing
We keep In Moek the wurl.l renowned
beat, and aain Gunter is a hard man to
to
failed
its
out
etc.
ruad
The
tional.
carry
BUTTHK, Fresh Fruit, Confectioner, Nut,
tackle. For that place is the hardest
contract, but the government had prevof the ear.
No. 4 Bakery m Coajieciiou witb the Store.
iously failed to carry out its share. As a struggle
The weather is delightful, the county
consequence the burden, according to more
prosperous than twelvemonths ago,
legal talent, falls on t lie government. ami most
of our people leel encouraged
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Judge Springer believes the land could by the prospects of the future.
Blill be claimed, and there is no question
:
: ixuo
Veritas.
185S :
that the Atchison will make the attempt.
President Mauvel lias just signed an orA Most Valuable Agent.
der for 10,0u0 tons of (JO pound steel rails,
II. Armgardt, M. D., do Jackson St.,
to be belivered at Albuquerque. Mr.
Manval says the steel is for repairs on the Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
Atlantic and Pacific, but Western dis"Being familiar with the regulating, MA8IE, T0OD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
patches claim that vast quantities of ties
of
and steel are already being shipped west healing and anod.tne properties
Porous Plasters, 1 commend them rra.b Oaudlns
from Albuquerque lor the new line be
Specialty. Via OlgSM,
tween Mi'jave and San Francisco. To- as a most valuable agent in the class of
Tol wo, KotloBS, KM,
day it was also reported tiiat the Atchison diseases for which they are inte.ided.
was building from Springfield or, rather
The stimulating action when worn over
Chadwick, Mo., to Memphis in order to
BieOltTKIi BHD JOKMKK
take its Kansas and Nebraska grain over gastric region materially aids in restoring
& CO.,
C.
the Southern route, which has of Ute strength and energy to digestion, and the
been carrying more Western grain than
ENt Las Vegas,?? . M.,
consequent building up of tissue and regoes via Chicago and St. Louis combined.
tone
to
the
general
system."
The 'completion of the gup between Ki storing
Paso and San Ai'gelo will occur with the
A It 91 Y OKDEltS,
completion of the Sau Francisco line ami
"M.TH
give (he Atchison a line 160 miles shorter
Fruit
Solicit (oiisiKrj'nents of Vegetables,
to
a
Pacific
(jalvesion,
than the Southern
2d Lieut. James J. Hornhrook. 2d cav- ami 1'ioduco (ieuera ly.
city which all Atchison officials agrees will alry, will i roceed from Fort Lowell to
become a far more important point than Fort Bowie, A T., and report to the
New Orleans.
officer for temporary duty.
recommendation of the medical
Upon
7
Holland Trusi Co., No. Wall St.
director of the department, Assistant
Ntw ork, Oct. 15, 1890. The board Surgeon P. G. Wales is relieved from Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm- eK
of trustees of this company bas declared temporary dntv at. Fort McDowell, A. T.,
and will report to San Carlos, relieving
a quarterly dividend of two and
Assistant Surgeon J. L Ord, who goes
comof
the
the
from
earnings
cent,
per
to Fort Grant.
Masble and Granite
1890.
November
on
1,
pany, payable
Post Chaplain Delmer R. Lowell is reThe transfer books will close at 3 p. lieved from temporary duty at Fort Warm. on October 21, 1890, aud w ill b re- ren, Mass., and will report in person to
at 10 a. in. on November 3, 1890. the commanding officer at Fort, Riley,
opened
of Gsbkmi H
Largest and Most Complete
Geo. W. Van Siclkn,
Kas., for dutv at that post, and by 'e ter
Secretary. to the commanding general, department
Carried la the Entire Sooth west,
of the Missouri.
Of t.t Mast Artistic
The Metal Market.
Sei!(u
The commanding officer San Carlos,
Copper grumbles along in the same old will send Corporal John H. Stock, asAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
line. The consumers are apparently sat- signed to tro p C from troop L, (attached
isfied with the 17 cent price, and are buy- to troop E,) 2d Cavalry, to join his troop
Cot. Water and nn a oar St.,
A. T.
Fort
at
for
and
November
Huachuca,
all
require
they
ing
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A SPECIALTY.

W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
GEO.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Repairing

Palace

kmit opp.

Got.

Pita

ORDERS fcOLICI E
FROM

ABSELTT PAETXES
AAli fttoMeTl.Y KILLrll.

I

PALACE :: HOTEL

NEW

UP

CAPITAL

SlBO,OOC

First

s

Prs.

e

SOL. LOWITZKI

Livery

Class.

BURNHAEl

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

SON,

cfe

and Feed Stables
dlr

HOTEL CAPITAL,
FE,

FIRST NATIONAL

ad

Day.-:-Speci-

PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATROW,
R. J. PALEN.

Exchange

Mil llf

BBS

wt Fnil

Yogetals

Dew Drop

tafl

W. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,

flora. Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder
JOBBING

tf

B-c-

News Depot!

L

J. W. O LINGER.

one-ha-

Goods
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At

mimFt,
TBI

N. M.

The Annual Session bigins on SepL

SANTA FE. N.M.

Foi Information,

IsL

ddress,

MOTHER

The City Meat
ESTABLISHED IN

FRAMUKA 11HY

market

1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALEti IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
HAN FRANCISCO

Blank

MONUMENTS

W

rsisTER&oF
SANTA

lf

8tok

EJ, -

Our Lady of Light!

ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

rchaut: s,

General Mercna ndise
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

OF

CONDUCTED BY

TETAD

COMMISSION

Muglcr,

if! aod-

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

J. WELTMER

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Hotel Cap tal,
SaLta Fe, N M.

"Miss A.

l)J

SANTA

President
Vice President
Cashier

a!

TAMONY. Proprietor.

M

BANK

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

OU THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

d

RUMSEY

MEX

THE

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

kinds of Jtlank Books used by K erchant.
Banks, County OUicials, Mining and Railroad
Conipittiles niailo to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud printed to order. Music aud Maarasinea
vieatly and snhxtitnf 'ally bound. The bent of
moderate mod work
materials use I; pr-;- s
warranted. A ord
by mall receive prompt
attention.
Old Boils and Music Rebound.
All

1

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

C03VCI3STO- COXJlsTTRY
STEW MEXICO
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
6 FTP

BIST

,aiidH ,JnirOTt.rt

M-

'nral Agent.

1-

0nln,prved

ACR

-

attractively

for sale on l.njr time with low interest.

-

WARRANT! DEEDS GIVE.

Write for Illustrated folder.

lTlfcR

fall p.rt,cal.

RIG GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Crucfts. W.
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rally,

they know better; the ring is doomed
is this covnty; the Land writing is ou
the wall.

1
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Votk for T B. Catron for the council;
is as far superior to Lis opponent in
he
yeur
eooiy,
everything that goes to make a man and a
AbVLK I I SI Mi r. AT liS.
valuable citizen as gold is to lead. Gold
is quoted at $22 an ounce and lead is worth
JUScPH b. MAiO.
T. B. Catron will
(t cents per pound.
iW'ACE
Joseph B. Mayo, one of the Rflpublicau prove of great service to this city and
uu ;i no cumliriittes ftr the lower house of the le'
H IV
in the territorial council, and this
lliullii
2 luclel Do 1 .' 1 ul)
.., u u islativft assem'oly from this county, comes county
li uu! 7 ui'
.! 7,,
IKii
,j
city and comity w ill need a strong and in
tlldl i .0.
.i! il n ;i i,l il ,iU ID
- iul
lUCIi of tin old English family that settled fluential friend there ; hence the best in
u V..I
- nl
incu.! i.i 2
Ul in this country a hundred years aud more
u
Ul.;
li lUCli )
terests of all concerud demand the elec7 iiuli 4
j: 4 on
aiso. He was raised in Elizabeth, N. J., tion of T. B. Catron to the territorial
ill!
tl 4 , .j 1.0
9 luclij ?i
u!
where he attended the public schools. council.
1U 1U..I-For a while he followed his father's busi
0
U
Tins Democratic ticket of Santa Fe
ness, that of manufacturer of bronr.es and
,.u y uu y
lb
ID W)lU
11 in
and was quite successful, county contains several men of bad mor
silver
goods,
In
III
11, lu
il
als and clouded antecedents; others on
uimissint; a considerable fortune.
Ul ll ,.0'lJ
J 10
In lu
M 0
III u.. t
Oil I' lo!i.l , ul i.i
17 lu
lsS4 he invested largely in mining ttie ticket are instigating and using the
In
..,...
In.
9
ll!)
in mi
l,,..l
1
.,i ii u; i..
..1 11
l'j lu
properties in the southern part of this unlawful and injurious White Cap combi
to lu
.01,1)
1.' lv!
county and came here to take charge of nations to boost themselves with ; others
:'l lu
I t ul
'1 - euli-t tie all'airsof the Golden
jti u h
Hydraulic com have bad records in oflice and out of ofIiiMjrtiouii iu "iiuiiua A Unit luw u' w.uraii y
pany, he being a heavy stockholder and a fice; the major portion of that ticket is
ilirectorin the company.
had, very bail ; thers are a couple of deI rt'it'Mi'u Un:als ikj u uts
jcr line Iirs iuMTtioti
in cent and good men on it, but they are
has
invested
to
addition
this
he
In
i i'kmi (.uvt'iiihUit;
n i it i.i.'t
i". r in.
ln It I tifXt several other mining properties and in tainted by evil associations ; the whole
BLX
(.. li t I'W I. t ii
fci.v niM it uii'j, ..ii
jn r day iur
diis way has done a great deal toward de ticket should be dtfeuted and the tax
lLift ilmliS,
Ah tumritfis miti biiU i'ut niv Mining j.ayAhlc
the mineral resources of this payers, citizens, propeity owners aud
veloping
JLOUtiilj
He has during the six jear.-- liusiness men of this county would lie the
All vi'XumuiiH.niUiuh niiiiclt.U lor publication county.
fiU'i 'o tiulitc HUu lit has lived in this county given employ
musi
luxujal.iuiiuu u tl.L- OtlL
gainers thereby.
tLft CVlJl'UU
A lUivSis
uut loi puuaiil lull
ment to a good many men, their number
Oi g'HM ItillLi, ttlHl MJUtULl Ul' rt'l ilt.:cU lu tilt
uuitor.
ijciiuih iKTLtiniii,u; (o iiimiiit'sh wtiouit: sometimes being us high as 150. He
Thanks to a Democratic county ad
no daaru6i:u to
t'nuUKg
r,.aiii it, c Mcxit'
sinking a very large shaft, 14x14 ministration, that has been and is being
MiW Mj'.Alt.A-- i la tilt; ul'icat lltWh
feet, and employs quite a number of men run for the benefit of a few bosses
M.:ut to evury fo.M
iu uw Mt'it u. U
there are no moneys iu the school fund
this time.
at
ptii
ruw-kiiU
h
and uh? iure
U.i4t;e iu flit 'ier;'U(ir
and this county
circaiuLiou ni'iuuK tiit- uiitjlliK'L'Ui a net pro
Mr. Mayo is a very modest and unas- of this county,
suming man, never pushing himself for containing the capital of this tor'
ward ; hi did not seek this nomination; ntorv, has not a puhl c school in
ihe Republicans from the southern pari operation; are the good citizens of this
of the county forced it upon him, believcounty, the men who have children to
WUrUBLlCAX TICK MT.
in
man
to
Jducate, going to approve such doings by
fitted
best
him
be
the
ing
llieir section for the placo. He is digni their votes on the 4th of November next
fied and very gentlemanly and courteous and elect the men, w ho are to bhuuo for
to all, rich or poor, without regard to this state of affairs? we trow not; there
social or business position, race or re- must be sufficiently of decent public senligion. He always does as he says timent in tliis county to put a stop to the
and is res p Kited by all who know him reign of the bosses and to hurl them from
the power, that they have abused or
He is a conservative and straightfor-forwarused for their ow n ends during the
was
first
his
vote
simply
;
Republican
lor Lincolu, and during the war ' liQfWst
'ars.
snouiuereu a musaei snu lougni ior iiieri"Why it cost Arizona the sum of $101,- FOR DKLRGATt? TO THE OUN r f.'uNOHIISH.
county and his flag.
085.37
a year to niainiaiu the territorial
11AEIANO S. DTKRO,
lie is in all respects an admirable seof Berimlilln County.
lection, and as he is well fitted for the du- penitentiary under the administration of
ties of representative in every respect, the the late lamented Zulick is now being in
For tlie I.P(jislHtive Council,
T. B. CATKuN.
people and voters of this county should vestigated bv the excellent and fearless
him to the position. Heis progress- newspaper, the Arizona Republican,
elect
Rpprppnitulivps,
ive, honest, experienced, liberal, a friend published at Phoenix. That paper prints
. M. liKAP,
of the
of public education, intelligent and well an exact copy of page twenty-rivJ. li. MAYO.
other
and
commission's
ledger
prison
of
wants
acquainted with the needs and
For Sheriil',
the people. A vote for him will be a vote facts and figures which show the stealings
C. M. CONKI.LN.
for the right kind of a man aud for the by the Zulick gang run up into the thous
I'or Assesynr,
ands of dollars. By a false system of
interests of the people.
VAI.MCZ.
MANUEL
g
none of the funds paid bv
For l'mluiti' .Imliie,
Vote for Charles M. Conklin for sher- the U. a. for the care ot prisoners ever
AN'lOMO J. OKl'IZ.
iff, fellow citizens; he will appoint, if went into the territorial fund for the sup
i'or Triilnilo Clrrk,
elected, decent, respectable and honest portof the institution, but instead went
KiNACIO I.OI'KZ.
into the pockets of the Democratic boodle
men as deputies.
gang in charge. Zulick, like our
For Treasurer,
A vote for Antonio Joseph means a Montezuma ltosn, was one of Mr. Cleve
PAHU I'iOKK E Jl).
vote for the White Cap element in New
.
For Supt. I'nliMc Srhoold,
cansvoif
for law and order aud security to life and Jonc 1,. Terea t r Hliorlll' uf Bcrnnllllo
For County ConiiniHidner 1st District,
CuuuLy.
property ; hence cast your votes against
A ST A AH.
Jose L. Perea is twice as popular with
him, all ye, who pay taxes, own property
the people now ns he was two years ago,
For CoTinty CornniisHiniiiT :M District, and are good citizens.
and poor Leonard Skinner will not be
JUAN UAKC1A.
Manuel Valhez, Republican nominee known in the race. The record shows
3.1 District,
B"or County CotHini-sionfor assessor, is honest, capable and moral, that Mr. Perea has made the best sheriff
w. 11. NKsi irr.
and tnjots the respect of the community ; the county has ever had, his returns to
For Coroner,
he will administer the affairs of the as- the territory and countv have been
ANTONIO .L- KID.
sessor's office properly and for the best promptly made, and he will be rememw
What's the matter with Bernalillo comi- interests of all concerned ; vote for him bered by those ho desire to see honesty
iu the sheriff's office on November 4. It
of
4th
next.
on
November
the
ty? She's all rinbt!
is roughly estimated, and the election is
The law .here's the rub.
lias the two weeks off, that Mr. Perea's ma
The chances lor a Ki publican malionrd of county commissioners in this jority will be about 500. Albuquerque
congress are brightening
jority in the
itizen.
county complied with the law? This
daily.
question ought to be on the lips of every
The chances for Ki puhlicuii success in citizen when he approaches the polls on T. B. Catron beservrs well ot the People
of Saula Fe County.
the territory of New Mexico are brighten- the 4th of next month, and if he is a
Santa Fe county will hardly repudiate
deal
vote
will
for
a
new
citizen he
ing daily.
Hon. T. B. Catrou at the coming elec
all around.
Thk 29ib letiisiuiive iissembly will be
tion. It is true that the Optic has not
I'iEN.i. M. Read is a native of this city admired Mr. Catron and has not been
strongly Republican ; Unit will prove an
excellent thing for the people ; wholesome, and county ; he is well and favorably backward in sa expressing itself; but the
economical and beneiicitil legislation will known throughout the county; by his chief reason of our condemnation should
be the order of the dav.
ow n exertions he has worked himself up be Santa Fe's chief ground of approval.
in ttiis w orld and now enjoys a good prac- It is Mr. Catron's always and unending
The mills of the gods are grinding tice; he is able, honest and energetic; cast devotion to Santa Fe, her people and
This has caused .Mr.
slowly, but they are in the right direcyour vote for him, help true merit and her interests.
loss
of
in
tion, and some of the Democratic b'ssef secure the services of the right kind of a Catron's
popularity
who have been defying j'istic.-- , honentv man in the lower house of the coming other
parts of New Mexico, but.
and decency in this
it should make him the idol of his
lire (Unting il legislative assembly.
own county and citv. Then too, it must
out; the millsj. or the uo s are grinding
In a recent editorial the New York be admitted by all
men, that
ilowly, hut fiev are grinding execedingh
fine, an'.' it is for the Iwest interests- of the Herald thus treats of California: "There Mr. Catron's devotion to the Republican
isn't a state in the union that is minding party is second only to his devotion to
people that thpv pIkkiM.
ita own business more effectively and Santa Fe. When private dissention has
Rev. Fathkk (iKss.Nicii, of Elizabeth-port- , profitably than California. It is filling our promised to prove a public disaster, and
N J., has proclaimed against the markets with luscious Tokay grapes, the supremacy of the party has been en"steamer caps" now so fashionable prunes, pears, peaches and raisins. That dangered by personal feuds, the influence
among the young ladies, and considers strip of territory on the other tide of the and tact of Mr. Catron have never been
that the ends of common decency de- Rockies is one of the most valuablo bits witheld, nor have they ever failed of re
mand that young women should place of real estate in Uncle Sam's dominion. storing harmony and securing victory.
less material upon their hem's and more In a word California is a how ling success." L. ii. Catron deserves well of Ins partv
ef his own county peoplo. Las
aliout their necks and busts.
To a Ami all this because California raises and especially
' bevy of fashionables recently attending ships good fruits. New Mexico has a far Vegas Optic.
an affair, the objects of which were to better climate, can excel California in the
J. H. Ward, Republican Candidate fur
raise funds for St. Patrick's Catholic production of any of the fruits above
the Council from Sau Miguel
church, he said : "Go home
dress enumerated, and is besides 1,000 miles
County.
J. H. Ward was born in county Ter- yourselves and then you come in." The nearer the eastern markets. The moral is
fashionables went home.
menegh, north of Ireland, in the year
plain plant more fruit trees!
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S. Slii-.n- r
f.,r i i.r.ncilim:!! fr m Her.
!!'. came to t:i i I r.V.- !
in T,
na Itlo.
ISliS, and settled in Beaumont county,
Owing to the aye disability of E. W.
Ohio, where he obtained employment as
nominee for the tor-- 1
Dobson,
foreman on the, Balluiri) bridge, spanning ritorial Republican
he has tendered hbi refi-- 'l
council,
the Ohio river at that point.
Ila served
ignation, and the vacancy will bo filled
in Iho capacity of construction foeman
bth e county central committee. Mr.
for a little ovor four years, aud then
Dobson has resigned in favor of Gov. E.
went to work as
cn S.
contractor
Stover, and the people of this city aro
the Pennsylvania railroad, with headptrongly in his favor for tho position.
la 1875 he Being a member of the committee, Gov.
quarters at Pittsburg,
betjan work for the Santa Fe railroad,
Stover has a delicacy aliout accepting
and in 1S79 came to Las Vegas. Since
the honor, but it is hoped the committee
that time he has expended all his earn- will insist
upon bis accepting the position.
ings in helping to build up both the city
the best
Heis
man
.il-..-

.Siintu Ye foiintv arc intelligent u en antl
notl ritizon ; thr-hnvo hu ennuli of
''orrnnt on and tliiovin in iho linaiiriul
1 r j
l-unairri hih! .ciw-raluliiMiiirljat.on
county; they will not Vuto to prpotuaie
the rinj responnible for the outrageous
in this county y
condition of ihlo
;

and tho county. He has built eight substantial houses in the city, and has done
more than any other one man to secure
East l.as Vegas her beautiful parks.
He has spent largely of his means
and his time in endeavoring to promote
harmony between the native and the
American population of the county,
while
at all times he has proven himself n friend and helper to the
poor man. No man among us has doue
more, if as much, for the laboring class.
He has furnished them employment,
paid them good wages, und always been
found ready to stand as surety between
them and the money lender. In politics
Mr. Ward has always been a Republican,
truo to his party, a worker in the ranks.
He is a model man, and will make a
La- Vegas
model senator.
Optic.
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GOOD COMES OUT OF NAZARETH.
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Even

the Albuquerque Blackmailer-Democra- t
advances good reasons why
T. B. Catrou should bo elected to the
council :
'The Head ltiijm.
Mr. T. B. Catron is in town.
What business in Albuquerque and in
Bernalillo county politics has this arch
plotter against Albuquerque and Bernalillo countv, this manipulator of legislatures for the interests of Santa Fe and
Santa.Fo county against (he rest of the
territory.
It means that in the past tho members
of the legislature from Bernalillo county
have either uniformly betrayed the interests of their constituents, or have been
like putty in the hands of this brainy and
unscrupulous man.
It means that in the past tho local
county bosses, Catron's deputy bosses,
have been able to select and have elected
legislators from Bernalillo county acceptable to the head boss.
It recalls tho undisputed fact that the
capitol bill tax was, by Catron, w ith the
help of tho Bernalillo county members of
the legislature, saddled upnn the people
for the sole benefit of tho town of Santa
Fe at the expense of all the people.
It recalls the fact, undisputed, that the
penitentiary bill tax was, by Catron, with
the help of the Bernalillo county members
of the legislature, saddled upon all the
peoule for the sole benefit of the (own of
Santa Fe.
It recalls the undisputed fact that Cat- 4.1IC

1111,,

ty members of the legislature, in tho last
legislature, had passed a bill requiring

A
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all
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UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES,
Mountain

.iioica

and

Valley

Lands

Tho Sum of Over 835,000 c..llec'ed But
iiavRountcd for by Nberllf Chare
Tax Tayers, Heed.

'.JSjvm

The follow ing is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk:
Dr.

Cr.

Toial levies and taxos,
etc., charged to
Kiune roo Chavez, sb. ri If,
nriorto Jannan 1. lssi)
Uncollected as tier Chavei!'
Htuti-mn to (,'ruud juiy,
100,;H8
Kebiuaiy 1. WM
Csh to rounry and territorial tr tiMirer, c. minisstolid, cxpe fie, releases,
etc. to A pi 11 4, IK'K) ... .200,771
Krrers on t'oniru scions allowed

1305.667

44

07

28

290 27
JHO

1,388 62

Ba aucc short,

82

The above $4,278 82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to bis last term,
which ended January 1, 1880.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1880, when
his ne term began :

lotal levies of licenses and
till, s inee Jan. 1, 1H8U
f 11,782 U
Cash to t rritory aud county

and 10 per eeut
2,490 47
touimiKsion ua same
$ 9,291 67
Balance
Note Sheriff refuses to open these

books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total iux levies In 1SS9, Riven
t.. Hh.--i ilt' I'or collection Sept.
20,

SKI

$

74,702

Uncollected as per sheriff's
32416
tax r 11
Am .uiit ellee ed
Cash t. county a id territorUl
trenMirers a d ft per eut
communion on lamu,
menu mado Nov. 6, Pec. G,
iss'.t, unit Feb. 1A lsflu. ux-1.'I14 hH n school luud
( t
Ala cU 10, Apr 1 4, lsao

Ktifitton of thi prairies and vslleyj betwn RatoB ani fyrfnf
IcaiHlrt-t- l
mile of large
cntiatn have been buHt, w
(W9 te wmrae of construction,
with water for 7fi,000 acres of IttadU
1hM linds witb perpetual water rights will beaoid cheap and on Usjj
tenw af
with 7 per cent intereut.
annual
la tJdition ut the above there are 1,400KK) tie run of lead tor
mainly of agricultural lamia.
Tii otimmM is ansnrpassed, and alfalfa, friln
fruit of tU tiu4
in to perfection and in abundance.
TU A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 fttrt Worth rtftroad wam
&ii property, and other roads will noon follow.
Thoeo w iahiag to view the anda can ewiire gpccitl rsen on th m&
iearf, and will buve t rebate also en the ihho If tlsy cbocld buy 160 t
te mm M lesd.
Slur fc

j

ae

46

42,2.'6

irrijatinjr

tn

09
87

payment,

tJ,

80.4S1

3

Ilalanee ol ( ollectlons still la sheriff's
f 1,8 '4 99
bauds
This gives a total amount of $25,305.48
still in possession of the sheriff', it must
also be remembered that the law requires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of eacn

month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except in schTiol funds March 4 and April
4, 181)0, to the amount of $1,414.83.

tm

Deeds?

Warranty
fail

r.artjeuUr

Maxwell Land Grant

The

RATON,

TTTDW
i"Ai

territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annumDuring the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1880,
lo March 4, 18P0, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $20,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
Republican administration
That is all.

BREWING

0

'100,000

SIS

Brewed
hiiu

exclusively of Bohemian Hops
iucicu tuiuruuo uariey.
pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty

ADOLPHJ, ZANG, General Manager.

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

Hi H
Feed

Oflice near

DUDROW

naTattkia

A., T.

8. P.

Prenrietors

HUGHES,

"TtP?

llic Hew and
Mr.

Tli

oartnl aystom of tho rECOS
iiiivi iiimeut inicc, of

hL (.'

IURIOATION AM) IMPEOVE3IEXT

SI. or.

C02IPANY

l-tt-t-

t'

two other
whoso ue is wnrll-vlii-has
uc
mar
hi
this
upon tlmpiitiud

Ynpt (Th(i

lypMvriM-r-

lHTfpcrtd

ides.

L, A,

TERRY, Tor. Agt, Albuquer
que, II. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local

fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

Grave'
ND

Iiwost prices aud

CAS

H

Roofing

flllliC,

at cl

wur

LOWKK 'FIllMCO ST., 8A.VI Fl'

aii mnfl

cwi

IV.

1

Cuiactor

&

Biler.

Cabhret Making of till klndH.Hiul repair
tug done promptly and In a HrNtclaMe ma
ntr; tiling and requiring savs.
Shop, four Uoorg Imlow Schnepple'e.
J
011 ' I'rUo i 3 reel.

aeri mrsm

,

mJhn

vJL

covers 300,000 acres of E1AOSIFICENT LAND in this 5IATCIILES3

ONE BOLL AH AND

Aqt.

SISViON FiLCER

JNO. HAMPEL,

n.n. ja

tA

Higher Standard,

NORIRHOX.
PIKKOT PRINTING; PfiR-- v
Kxt un- -t Ivcty tes'"''NT ALIGNMENT.
ted an (lUHrHiitocd ntol'KKD, Strength,
.id M NIM DINC poWKIi. flCi 0
i
dt'ti t d introductiou;
tin' nj.iw
lust vcitr.
C, L. EVANS, Gen'l
Agt, Denver.
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ot. Timher Culture,
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underlain
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THE GREAT
WIS
H1
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Ji.
mm miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than CalifoFiii m
,

mat;

Worlsl

The.Yost Writing Machine.

ctpbsj
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Si

s

anil Transfer.

All kinds ol kortfc--b and Finished Lnmber; Tax as Floorine at
th lou
lows ud Doors.
Also carry eu a gooeral Transfer bssltiesj and deal In Day aud drain.

GOLD MAGNET

m

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

r,

lots in Hickox's boulevard Combines electricity.
Magnetism and
addition t Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see chemical affinity, am -- ttraats gold and
Milver as an ordinary magnet does iron
uh-Lplat; three corners and large frontage.
w
oo.
Address: a.
li
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
Lock Box 80. Truckee, Nevada County. Cat

CAPACITY

,0-

PROPRIETORS

ii

eutcrahlo

Co

DriiiNti the Democratic administration
expenses of the

VUitlug The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old CLOPE r'IGURINGr!
MODERN METHODS 1
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
SKILLED MECHANICS!
route runs three throu'h trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning); so that if ticket riaui and Specification! furnUhad onapa
limits permit, a little time can he spent at
plIcattiKi. Correspondence tollclted.
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
hours for tho next train eust.
twenty-fouSanta Fe, N. M.
'PrtM'i n street
narOFHCE,
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Ke route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
BLACK MAGIC
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
To ana
ence.
bidden treasure, or loc&te mines, th

11S

Given,

apply to

from 1SS5 to 1880, the

1

Snap.

Sill:

C

GENTS'

X

Foal

3

SOL SPIEGELBERG

e

Ills

near

RECORD.

the penitentiary convicts to work the
streets of Santa Fe, without expense to
the town of Santa Fa ; though if Santa Fe
had been required to pay a just price for
this work, the expense of running the
penitentiary would have been lessened
that much to the people and their taxes.
It recalle the famous "rape of Chil- The old reliable merchant ut Hnt
Fa, has added largely t
ili," which Catron, with the help of
hl Ntncb of
the known corruption or tho stupidity
of the Bernalillo county members of
the legislature, had perpetrated for the
purpose of transferring a large slice of FU
Bernalillo county to Santa Fe county a
And those lu need of an article
large portion of the tax paying population
of Bernalillo county, without requiring
In fcU line would do well
to call on him.
Santa Fe county to assume a just and
corresponding proportion of Bernalillo ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
county's debt. That bill lessened Santa
Fe county's taxes without requiring her
ASCHirECT and CONTRACTOR
to pay for the benefit; and increased Bernalillo county's taxes, without giving her
any corresponding benefit. Albuquerque
.ANTONIO WINDSOR
Democrat.

Tw enty-thre-

Jldlli j

liiiUiJ

qualified
undoubtedly
in the county for the office. He has honesty, experience and ability as requisites
commending him for the trust. This city
will have vital interests at stake before
the next legislature, and it needs a man
like Gov. Stover in the council, Albuquerque Citizen.
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Anthont Joskph
Ueletrate lu congToss
h. Ba a dfokd Prince
ttoveinor
B. M. Thomas
.
Secretary
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Edward L. Babti.ktt
Trinidad Alabid
ANTONIO Ortiz T Salazar
Treasurer
W. 8. Flktchrr
General
Adjutant
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of lmmisratlou
Solicitor General
Auditor
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JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Bbikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitkman
W. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. n. su.ru
Associate Justice 3.1 district
Jas. O'Bbikn
Hifsldiii? Justice 4th district
E. P. Sekds
Associate Jus ic Otb dls rict
A. Fiskk
t. s. Iilstrict Attorney...
Kombbo
Trinidad
U. 8. Marshal
Summurs Burkhabt
lurk Supreme Court
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

Kdwabd F.

Surveyor lieueral
3. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys..
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Commander
Adjutant,

at Ft. Marcy

Cot. Simon Snvdbr

.Likut. 8.

V

BkybI'BN

Libot. Pu'M m k r
quartermaster
Disbursiug Q. M ... .Capt. J. W. Buranierliayes.
,L. A. Hoshks
U.S. luo. Rev. Collector.
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Stuita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
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"conic Koine of the West and
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archepiscopal
trade center, sanitarv.
Ai
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
hut it had been
mime wus
Shortest Hue to abandoned long before Ooronado's lime.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe as foundold-- a b' except ed in liiU.'i, it is therefore tlie second
est Kuroi ean settlement still extant in
In 18U4 came the
m I.v the United States.
V.itj
a) am
first venturesome American trader
b Vi:li pm
the forerunner ol the great line of merpm
.m
S 4 A:
chants who nave made trallic over the
8:25 pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid9:3U pm
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Heueral freiRlit and tiekM office underlufor-nulluCttpi'nl Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
ticket
and
to
UiroiiKu
relative
treight
rates will t.e clieerfullj given and through tick-e- l
sulit. Jree elegant new chaircars nauta fe to
Ciifiiara Junction. Ihrounh fullman sleepers
fassen-ger- s
between I ueblo, Leadville aud .iK'leu.
lor Louver tune new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleep rs from Cucbara. All trains
berths seured by
lloiiium he pass iudaylight.
J. T llKI.W, lien, nupt.
teleiri,h.
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Ma iielosfug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives irom east
Mhii Mirives Horn west
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The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
of
adapted to Uie permanent cure willpulbe
monary complaints, an hundreds
Aitness,) aud by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
of
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some
the principal pointe in the territory is
Kanta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; K.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

CHURCH mSECTOHY.

ia; Ciu bcii. Lo
ir.U. i'. Fry, i
tor, rusuleuce next thf clmruh.
I'luiSBViKKiAN Oiiiiuou. (jrunt Ht.
(ieore O. Suiitli, Fustor, rorjitlem:u )
anuou Uurdeus.
Uul'kuu op tuis Holy Faith
Cipul).
Upper l'a.'ace Avenue.
VV. Meiiuy, B. A. (Ux.m
K ivtHril
di.'iice Uatliedral r?t.

i

iiimioDiMT lii'iHci
Sau bruiusigco St.

UoNUltHUA'i'lONAL

GllUUlitl.

v

FRATERNAL ORDERS,
31!INTK.IJ,n
I.OIX.K, No. 1, A. F. & A.
j. Meets ou the nrst Moinlay of each mouth.
No. I, R. A.
SANTA
CIIAI'XKii,
Masons. Meets ou the secou.i Muuday ol each

m

U:OUlh.

No. 1,
bAM'A KK COMUAKUKKli,
Kuights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
uf eacu moutb.
SANTA t'K L.OIJUB Olf PKIIFICCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each moutli.
Ail I AN LOIXJK. No. 3, 1. U. 0. K.
Meets every Friday tniuht.
SANTA Vic LUHUU, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
drst aud third Wednesdays.
UUKMAMA
l.UIJUE, No. 6, K. 1 P.
Meets 2d aua 4th Tuesdays.
NKVV iVUllXICO UIVJ8ION, No. 1, Uniform
ttauk iL. of 1' Meets lirst Weduesday lu each
uioiub.
CATIIOLIO KNIOUTS OF AJIKBIOA.
Meets seeoud Thursilay lu the moutu.
HANTA 'K LObub, iNo. i6ai, et. U. O. O. If.
Meets lirst aud third Thursdays.
(.OLDItN
LUinili, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
ileets every second and lourth Wednesdays.
MKLUiUD rosi, No. a, u. A. rt., meets
:lisi auc third Wednesdays of eacU uuiuth, at
Hieli hall, south side of rue plaza.

base of the monument in vhend plaza is, according to latest coirect" -- "
measureuienis, i,vi.o icei.
Bald mountain, toward
rel of the Bea;
the northeatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12 Obi feet above sea level , Lake tank, to
the right (wh sre the Santa i;e creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuuue road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
Cieueguilla (west1, 0,025; La Bajada,ol
r. m.i
,tli nf Santa Fe- creek (north .
,

Hlanea). 5,225; Sandia mountams
Old 1'lacers,
(highest point), 10,608 ;
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
6584 'feet in height.
pfl

POINTS OF INTKRIiST.

There aTe some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
tlie ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was deftroyed in 1080 and the
between
present one was constructed
1097 aud 1716.
beThe chapel of San Miguel was built
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. iully restored
in 1711.it had previously, aud after lbIM,
nt the been the omy spanisii ctiapei
Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in

CLAKENDOK POULTRY YARD
BGOS FOK HATCHING.

LlKht
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85
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ELEVATIONS.

Ujiiversily.

Silver Wvandotteo,

mi'es ; from Iteming, 31B
from El l'aso, 340 miles ; from Los
,
is. I.IKI2 miles; from San Fran-1,281 miles.
1

1

b

'

''3

Ilnndsnn.e commercial primiai
New Mexican cilice.

uLttt Fe is distant from Kansas City
338 miles;
uiles; from Denver, from
Aibu- irsinidad, 216 miles;

"

Branmas,
Hoii'lJn

(iriouudl Bon, Oyster Hllflll, ,"Iat Hnr
Oi'liililns KiMinta'lna mid Imj'crUl Ks
Fioil. ArldrASa
"
"v
ARTHUR BOYLE,

''

Wilm
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AK'im 11 BOVLK.
Maculae !i.
A Kent for the NUon Nonle

take orders for iiryiu
I oreuareilwithto Nixon's
Little Giant MaOroliards
chine and Climax Spray Noxsle and
Poison.
OorrnsiinDdenne Solicited.
i. hm UIH nt Kb. N.

Then he clasped her with emotion.
Drew tho maiden to his breast,
Whliperpd vows of true devotion,
The old, old tnlo, you know the rest
From hla circled arms upspringiuR-- ,
With a tear she turned away,
And her vTiiee with sorrow ringing,
" I shall uot see my bridal day.
This dramatio speech broke him up hndljs
but when she explained that her apprehensions were founded on the fact of an inherited predisposition to consumption In her
family, he calmed her fears, bought a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
her, and she Is now the Incarnation of health.
Consumption fastens its hold upon its victims
whllo they are unconscious of its approach.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
thousands of cases of this most ratal of maladies. But it must be taken before the disease
Is too far advanced In order to be effective.
If taken in tune, and
a f"ir trial. It will
cure, or money paid for It will be

of Imitations.

J)

W'l??.
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH'
NOTICE

.

.

'the genuine

Helphen stein Hotel!
A. HKLl'UJl.NOlJ''''

Taos, Kew Mexico
thoronshl:
Visitors will find this hotel to be comnwrela.
8m.claM. BpecW stieadon given
men.

Itniiflo

Kypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

UAK

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies ol the 10th
U h. miantrv, unuer comuiaiiu
9 a. m. daily occurs
Snyder, and here at feature
of military
guurd mounting, a
to the tourist.
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist
Other points of
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
...
"ti.o iioliturviiuarter; chapel and
of tne Rosary ; the
cemetery of our Lady new
cathedral, the
church mustium at the
of our Our
archbiahop'B gardens; church
rare old works
Lady ol uiuadalupe with lte
monuol art; the soldiere' monument
aider, hJt
ment to the 1'ioneer Path-- K.
New
of
A
Carsot, erected by the ti.
conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
and the Orphans'
by Sisters of Charity,
industrial school; the Indian naming
Academy and the chapel
school; Loreto
f t t,,.
aiv rtf l.ltfht. ..
Ul VIU
JWJ
nan ftr a
.Laonr llHrB 1UHT IWW
(Pi..
with
a
outing
day's
and
enjoy
vehicle
i..rl nrotit. The various
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Copyright,
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World's
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Monument rock, up in
Ee canon; the A.tec
Agua

n route:
picturesque bwita
mineral springs;
Fna villag ; the
.livirln
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THE

OF SANTA

has
is making a steady inouern growth
ton every
now a population of 8,000, and
modern
i.i,minu a beautiful
are liberal and enter- city.J; Her people
a.. .a
tii fnntflr ami en
;'

undertaking hav
i,wt t.h buildimi .op aad tm
.
klW
lllkf. lJl ;.a
Among uie
provement of the place. and
which
for
Fe,
present needs ofinSanta
fli
conn or lauds could uu- i,.,..ul.n
be mentioned
doubtedly be aecured, may
plant
a canning factory; a wool ecotmng
aU kniua
and a tannery. Skilled labor of
of
coat
The
U in demand at good wages.
real
Uvlng U reasonable, and to propeTi
bothlntldt and submow,

rtw

analni laralM 7
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WALKER
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CilUANM,
bather and findings

Boots, Shoes,

s fall auonnent of Ladles' aas)
Children's Flue Shoes: also the M diarn and the
Cheap fT ties. I would call especisl attention IS
my Call . id LlrM kip W AI.KEK Boots, a bo
for men who do hesvy work and seed a soft bat
serviceable appor leather, with heavy, rabata
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly atteuded to.

SCIIOFVLA, BROXCI1ITIS and
C11KOMC COUOIIor SKVEUE COLO.
All Drwjifiets sell if, but bo sure you get
the yemtinefas tltere are poor imitations.

The latest Missouri

G.

Keeps on ban

(BOOT

t

ctt

J.

tTitBslarU

0.

P.

"Don't

N. If

Santa Fe,

Box 143,

dis-

train-robber-

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

C'L

-

Jo-of- h

nJ,

dis'cK-tio-

BAKERY

THE SANTA

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHIMEPFLE, Proprietor.

Business Directory.

Yiio-s'1- .'.

New Mexico.

Aibuquetque,

1

.11111

rC .inr.KT.

TtAl

The
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F". if.

aANT

K- -

San - Felipe

:
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ALBUQUERQUE.

M.

N

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCU'

rANCKMENT.

AND
ttrilTD TOLKIHIS'
UK All.. ACTIO
RBPURNI-nK-

I.TKICT1..

OMTCLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waitiog at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

tr3.oo

2.bo

per

MEYLFRT Vrovr.

G. W.

d,y

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager.'
"

A.

MOSES,

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoma in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on V. M. Smith,
local aent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
mita, etc.
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diar-rhce-

know the consehav used them continuously
A leme '
which unites the a:'tioii of
quence.
a re . u atiuss medicine f..r the b wcls whh that
atonic hot. for thus orj? n , the li erand
the si inach - ilosiettcr's stomach Hitters,
sail tione by the h. st medical authority, aud
receiving da lv the indorsrm. nt of 0111 fellow
oouihrvm n With this cll'eciuul, though genlve at haiei, it ia p"s ilile to f deiy iliosu
tle,
e n tipn-t- i
ive
eliiuig s i f temp' 111 ore proline
eonsti ulho al atlll k- - of hihous-ness- .
11. as well
which h er
people 1111. ura'ly lu a tny.
rh u aiiiu and kidney
Ma aria, dtspeisla,
rou les are leiueilied and prirent;U by the
bitters.

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JKWKI.KItS.

J.

aa

S. Spitz.
K. Hudaon.

lAKl'lvNlUltS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Flliter.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at if5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

Job Printing.
rr

rors.

Btaak
Mines, ftsnks, Iasm
see Companies, Real Estate, Ba.ln.-Hen, ete. Particular attention srlvsn
DescrlptUe Pamphlets of Mining Prossi
ties. We wake a pealalty f
.

SHORT NOTIOK,

Mr. C. P. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
says: "1 huvo used Chamberlain's l'ain
Balm for severe and painful Imrns with
better effect than anything else I have
tried. It relieves the pain instantly
and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
Minims. bniise9.

tooth-ache-

,

ear-ach-

e

ami

like ailments. One application .will relieve the pain and a fair trial insure a
cure. Fifty cent bottles for sale by C.
M. Creamer, druggist.
Tommv Jiulkius Papa, what do they
mean by a selling race? Is anything actually sold? Judkins, Sr. Yes, my son
and it is usually the public.

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMIT BJUCOimON

Stock Certificates

Slilloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Moutli. u. m. .reamer.

nA

am

ef every
mall Jeb Printing exeseM wttfc ears snrt
Walk Rule'
dispatch. Es sautes gWe
to order W ase His
BUI

S,sslSMs- -,

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEH

A Box of Wind Matches free to Smokers of

The New Mexican

RUPTURE
IM)bT"!lni K

Teacher Now, children, which state
SANDENELFG'irllCTRul
Pimples on the Face
produces the most corn? Pupil Kentuc- Denote an Impure state of the blood aDd
Why do you say are looked upon by many with suspicion.
ky. Teacher Wrong.
.
I'nfrrl
r oiooa cuxir win remove mi
uii SwftT i'lHK.
orn wild Rut
Kentucky? Pupil Kentucky produces ACKer s and
rt .tight and da. Tim Siew Inffolitta (ntnhloi Bcttniif
leave the complexion smooth
iHtMtV
Power, rinli atitrtl un Mt'in. IVlw
the most kernels.
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
lNMrB Bi OCK.If
.r..,i.irt trm. BB SftNBFN
build
the
constitution,
puriup
thoroughly
A Nasal lujeetor
fy and strengthen the whole systen. 8old
Free with each bottle of bhiloh's and
guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
lruggiat
Creamer.
It has at last been definitely settled that
Noti c for Publication.
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
Rip Van Winkle wss a messenger boy.
Homestead No 2127
decay, wasting; weakness, lost raauhood. etc. I will
send a valuable treatiae (sealed) containing fall
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
FREE of charge. A
particulars for boras cure,
to
know
mother
that
We want every
sDlsndid medical work . should be read by every
Oct. 10, 1890. f
nervous
and
debilitated. Address, ,
who
is
croup can be prevented. True croup man
Notice is hereby given that the
V FOWtJF- J- Hoodua. ConH.
Prof.
F.
The
a
without
never
his
of
tiled
amed
has
notice
warning.
settler
appears
intention to make final proof iu support first symptom is hoarseness; then the
of his claim, and that said proof w ill be child
appears to have taken cold or a
made before the register or receiver at cold
may have accompanied Ihe hoarseSanta Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the s ue4, ness from the 8art. After that a pecu
(itmenl tod NERVOUS DtBJXlfr
e.'n sel, sec. 34, tp. 19n, rl2e.
liar rough cough is developed, which is
mA V,.4
W.lrr.a. nt
He names ihe following witnesses to followed by the croup. The time to act
llof E iron or Exomsu ia Old or Tonac
Haw im
MANHOOD
HUrrsJ.
Nubtr
9
fnily
tubiMt,
prove his continuous residence upon, and ia when the child first becomes hoarse; a itnarthtBnKAIl.UEiHKVKIAirKUUIiUA.-vSsiriiBTauM)IT
la
ibMlatcl- - nBflllB HO Hit TUKATMENT
B.aiuWHUUmm.
cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
'
Cuoner. James F. Cooper, Jack Kauss few doses of Cham' erlaiu's Cough Reme- JcMripttt Kok, ripfinsilfla tui4 prr ialt (mlf. tr.
V
AddrM
BUFFALO.MEDICAL
ERIE
CO..
a
Fe
of
after
Santa
all
Even
and John Finn,
Glorieta,
dy will prevent the attack.
county, N. M.
rough cough has appeared, the disease
A. L. Mobkisok, Register.
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tlie best Salve in the world for cuts, druggist.
tAiraOOBt
Are Yon Going Kast?
t nriCITI.C rorLOSTorFAILnfO
bruises, sores, ulceu, salt rheum, fever
Qeneru and VERV0U8
mind: ttnet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
If o you will ask for tickets via nTTTJ T' WealtnM. of Body andin Old
er Timag
U Xl Xi o' Em" or Excrun
corns, and all skin eruptions, anu posi WABXKIl LINE.
Because in the hrst place .n..lh.ICU.INI.lWI..MTIHII0.4KrKTS.rHBt
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
WHY?
I. sv
,,3"l"l,
K.SU
rio:TKMand
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, it
..r.llln u....HOIK T.rl,..r(.
,'MvlnC
is, to many of the principal cities in the
M..c,l. tull..Un.ll.,ii. .nil prarfkBjBft
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per east the
,,purll.lli..
con Minir.i n SUiUII. . t
..M.i.m
Knr sale by (!. M. Creamer
liox
Hi f II I IT LINE and. because, on all
new
and
trains there are, free to all,
W
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TO VEfliC MEM

following-n-

for mn onli
XknA

leiUitltyrroMiURUtH-adFaraltBlMtri-

FOR MEN ONLY!
1

j

r.

KECLINISG CHAIKS, and Irom
points in the liocky mountain region on
all through trains
PULLMA.NS,and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mkxican office.

Investment
Is one which is jmarunteed to bring you
tatisfactory results, or in cee of failure a
return of purchase price. On this fafe
plan you tan buy from our advertised
druggist n bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any all'ection of throat, lung., or
chfsl, Biich as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
a;.'reeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

It ia a man who has nawned his watch
who can hardly call his time his own.

i'V.RMNKKTLYCf

DINING CARS.

Hlaitaoi':torialopf.

E

I

C. M. Hamtson,
H. M. Smith.
Com. Agt., 1,227
J.'T. Helm, )
17th St., Denver.
Santa Fe.
T.

KEEP TO THE BIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by ury of the Btmsrot
Imitations, substitutes, etc, which era floodir.::
the world. There is only one Swlft't Bpeciac
nd there Is nothing like It Oar remedy eon
tains no Mercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any
substance whatever. It builds op the gen
erol health from the first dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
be effects from the system. Bo sore to get the
Treatise as
genuine. Bend your address for oar
Sleod and Skin Diseases, which will be mallet'

tat

iwirrsPBOinoco. AtiT.e

si

for
Large checka are always fashionable

lawyer.'

s

a
o 6

S

auita.

Guard Against the Strike,
of Acker's En
not
glish Remedy in the house. You can
tell how soon croup may striae your uw.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose ia a preventive and
hmv
a few doses a positive cure.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A tarn pie bottle to given you free and the
medy guaranteed by A, 0. Ireland, Jr.,
Anrl

alvava have a bottle

drawn.

.

T

V.!s

.

Fearless, free, consisto:

)

Agt.,

-.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Timomil

A Safe

,

yond the Bio Grande.
CITV

j

Consumption Cure.

lu'K,

r

.

;

There are emutoont and emulsions,
and there it Hill much skimmed milk
which masquerades as cream. Try as
they udfl many manufacturer cannot
so atsfjnise their eod liver oil as to make
it palatable to smsitive stomaeh Scoti's
SOUWBOIAN COD
I'miiMonofPUliE
1. 1 Villi OIL, comtiint'd with Uypophos- -.
is
almost as palatable as milk,
jihiti'S
J'ur this reason as well as for the fad
of the stimulating qualities of the Hypo- -j
phosphites, I'hysiciatis frequently pre
jt'Wii0 it in cases of
ir ht
ar i-- rrer r

Cn-tnr- rh

li

1

ru.

Bhllou's Vltnliier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of
appetite, di..mess, and all Symplonse
ilyspepsia. Price tenM. and seventy-livCreamer.
cents per bottle. C

j

SANTA F 13, N. M.

800th SId of Plaaa

for Consumption, Dr.
Kiny's .Now Lite 1'ills, liuckleu's Arnira
"1 his is the worst map I ever struck," Salve and Electric B,tiers, und have oevtr
hiitiu'ed
that sell as well.orthat
remarked the woodchuck when he got huvu nivori tuth universal salisiactiou.
We do not hct late to guarantee them
caught in a steel Imp.
lime, and we stand ready to refund
eveiy
the purclop.e price, if
results
Croup, W lio.'i'ii'K (,'iuh
4 s for an Incurable case of
the Iload bv tho And bronchitis immediately relieved by do not follow their use. Tuesa remed.ss
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By
have won tjeir s,r t ( rpu A.iiy purely ou
firoprletors
and healin-- , properties it Sbilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
litir merits. C. M. Creamer, drugtic'
cures tho worst canes, no mattav of uwiT jsj
standing. liy drugisu, 60 eeotf.
Singleton Well, where there's a will
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. Lonls.
there's a way, J 011 know. Littleton Yes,
Don't forget that the A., T. & R. F.
ai.d tl.e chalices are jou'il find a law jer train No. 4 carries through Pullman
there, too.
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
la Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep "Flyer," passing through Wichita, OsA cker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positic.
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
ATTORNRVS AT LAW.
tive cure lor the v,orst forum of dyspepsia, important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
John F. Victory.
indigestion, ilutulency and constipation.
out of Santa Fe.
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr., the pecond morning
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
Kdwarrt I.. KartleM.
druggist.
t) connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
K. A. f'iske.
which also carries free reclining chairs
A Lous; Journey.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
Silver City to Kansas City the (east of llurton) equal in point of equipFrom
R. K. Twltrhell
ment anil time to that via Kansas City.
Max. 'rit. '
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
Geo. C. I'reston.
For further particulars address G. T.
miles; to Cliicano, 1,605 miles, and to St. Nicholson, G. 1'. & T. A., Topeka, or call
DENTISTS.
Louis, 1,515 miles
on W. M. Smith, local auent.
These may teem long distances. If
D. W. Mauley.
one hud to travel tho buckbourd or stage
'I inve hllfon clicks Id like to Bel
route, it might look like a big undertakSUKVKVORS.
"I don't buy etolen goods, sir."
the
but
you."
that
to
superb
distance;
ing go
service ou the Santa Fe lino makes the "Why, they weren't stolen, ray dear sK
Win. White.
I wns married yestprday."
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. I'. AT. A.,To-peka- ,
Kas.
Sleepless Nights
First National Hank.
Second Ntlunl It an It.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
A IlniJ to
Shiioh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
INSUKANCB AGENTS.
It is surprising that people will uses M. Creamer.
secommon, ordinary pill when they can
J. W. Schoflehl, Klreand Life.
The telephone girl has a good many
cure a valuable English one for the same
MKKCIMNI8.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a close calls.
all
and
for
cure
sick
headache
positive
A. 8tab, Wh 'lennle Merchandise.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Notice for Publication.
easily taken and do not gripo. Sold by
Homestead 2117.)
GKOCBItlKS.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Lami
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
No.
6.
W. N. Einmert,
October 1, 1890. j
4.
(lrinwi.1'1.
Cartwrlcrht
t Cheap Hairs.
TrnvclliiR
Notice is hereby given that the follow-in- u
Our local fluents are promptly advised
HAROWAKK.
named settler has tiled notice of his
of an excursion or cat rates.
intention to make final proof in support
W. A. McKenzle.
o
a
vou
of
If
his claim, aud that said proof will be
trip's,
points
contemplate
K. II. Frnnz.
within or outside ol New Mexico, it will made before the register and receiver at
pay vou to write to the nearest agent of Santa Fe, N. M., on November 5, 1890,
CLOTHING
GKT8' FltKMSHINU.
lliO Sluutti H'o LHlto for it formut inn ulmnl.
Ii..inlcil;o, for the eV
rates.
'.i swjj', nw! se.'a, sec. 31, tp. ltm, r.
Nul. 8lKelberg.
and
res
"rved,
ba.'unge lie.
l'ullmnn bprllis
flllUOUISTS.
He names the following witnesses to
checked ihroiisili. Everything done lo
riiiht.
started
vou
net
his continuous rcsnleunce upon,
prove
M.
O.
I'reamer.
To- - and cultivation of said
G". T. Nicholson, G. 1'. & T.
land, viz: Isaac
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
Kas.
N.
Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armtjo
peka,
and Crescendo Ki ihal, all of Glorieta,
GKNBltAL. MKKCIlANiUSK.
lf time is money, it would seem at first Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Mokhison, Kegister.
sight that the loafer ought to be the richMI4CKI.L.ANKOUS.
est fif men ; but, after all, he hasn't any
'You don't catch me ever getting drunk
more than anybody else.
Because on my
A. T. Grigg St Co., Furniture, He.
again.'
wiiynot r
Jno. Ilumpel, tin, tar, tsravI roiiliiig.
last spree I paid all my debts."
Miss A. Hurler, mlllliery and fancy gu. ds
The W'ny Made Clear.
b . .Huline.iie, riHkrry.
. Klrschner, .Vlenl Sll.ip.
One of the most anions ohMacles to sitco ss
If people would take the advice of C.
At
Uinbaluier In the way of man is p unted light lu the midJohn Olluger, Undertaker
M. Creamer, the druigist, they never
A. Bi.vle, r'lorlst.
How to restore aud
dle of th rea 10
J. WeliMier, llo. k rltiire
would start on a journey without a bottle
to maintain r. gular habit of b dy aud
Fischer Krewlng Co., Brewery.
.
e
lio
Merchant.
Nehuniauu,
J.
U too often a murce of needless aud, un- of Chamberlain's c ilic, cholera, and
won. Livery stable.
Sol. Lowltzkl
to
ueee-a!remedy. It can always be dependDudrow H Hughes. Transfer teams, Cub happily, of vain lu iiiiry. ft is not
and Lumber.
Inveigh gaiuft dnutic purgatives. They who ed upon aud is pleasant to take.

168U and drove out
against Spanish rule in
the enemy after besieging the city for
under
nine days. The American army
Fort Marcy in
old
constructed
Kearney

uue bio,

Judge Von robbed your benefactor in
n most Hlmiiieful wav. Do vou feel no
compunction of conscience? Defendant
Before answering, Stir I would like to
consult my counsel.

j

He

NO l.I'M B f K ' A K 8,
IRON AND BRAS CASTINGS OHK,
PULLKT . OKATK. BAK. HA Bit IT M 1 A IS, CollMM
AVtl IKON I'KliMS FIMI litir IUliS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

courage any legitimate

to or fro

Puro Cod Liver Oil with

Sewt&z Mwrblne Krpalrtng sad all kinds of Sewing Meohlne fappUe.
Olwi-es- .
A
Line of SpeO'B"ies and E
Ph.,togrphlo Views of San' a Fe aid Tlelntsv.

refunded.
rjt.rit Winn.
Tlie Uev. tim. M. Thayer,
For Weak
Splttlnsr of Blood, Of Bourbon,
We desire to euy to our citizens, tnt
Shortness Lung.
of BrcsUli,
lud., says: "Both nvself
Bronchitis,
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred and my wile owe our lives to Shilohs' frr Mrcr.i we iiavc been scllinij Dr. Kin s
nffoctiona. It is an efficient
Iiiscov-rNew

as
Lquoismines; phtce of
T
Hon Ol uoveruui a""-- icliff
dweUers, bepueblo, or the ancient

Beware

Gf

SPECIALTY.

A

WATCH REPAIRING

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

use in New Alexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
is
part from 1622 ; hut the edilice proper
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the 1'uenlo Indians when they revolted

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

you know, prisoner, that it's patch says that the robTiers were "evivery wrong 10 steal a pig?" "i do now, dently novices." Coining from Missouri
vour homtr. They make such a row."
this may be taken as expeit testimony.

remedy.

HISTORICAL.

'E

--

iihould
"J cuttuig

OF

MANCf'ACH'KHIt

tyrup

,

33

;

vrhc--

teeth. It rfliPVSF t!.p it'.th sar'crnr at
once; it produces n&inn;!, u:f'l f!'P lit-'7
f'sdthe
reliovdis tho child
ae a bution.
tle cherub awake:; sm 'h;
srwtues
It is verv pleoeant U W5I ;. Jt ail
the child, softens tho r.m, ullaya
pain,
Die
bowels, ami
relieves wind, rc'iiiatea
for
diarrhea,
is the beet kn own remedy
whether aiismg from ii claim: or ol.lmr
cuts bottle
c uses. Twenty-liv- e
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Mexican

Tho Sheriff and Collector Ordered to
rile a New One by Nov. 3 for
the Sum of $136,950,86.

FRiiuY, orrori'.n fi.

C. M. CREAMER!'

hn h

is

ra

i"i

gjrp P
1
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Political Haranfiue Tor a Struggling
Candidate Grave Charges and
How They are Treated.
i'.efut
Judge Seeils ia chambers this
forenoon the application of Messrs.
Yrisarri anil Kirchner to he released as
sureties on the official bond of Francisco
Chavez, sheriff, and collector was heard,
and upon the showing made by Gen
Bartlttt, attorney (or tho petitioners, the
court ordered that a new uonu tie wrn- ished, after the approval and filing of
which Messrs. Yrisarri aud Kirchner are
to be released from the present bond.
flie order directs that this new bond
shall be iu doublo the amount of the tax
roll for 181)0, and shall be filed not later
than November 3. As the law fixes the
bond for sheriff at not less than $3,000
and for collector at double the amount of
the lax roll, the least bond the sheriff and
collector can give, therefore, will amount

a

tin

BOND,

to $lM.9.r)0 8li.
Tho answer which was filed on behalf
of the sheriff and collector to the petition
is a very extraordinary document, aud is
printed in full by the Nkw Mkxican because of its unique character, aud because
also it indicates how lightly the sheriil'
and his friends are inclined to treat a
subject of the gravest public concern to
every tax payer in this community.

Here are two citizens, sureties on this
oflicer's bond for large amounts, who file
a letal document changing that "Francisco Chaves has failed and neglected to
comply with the conditions of said bond
and to pay over all moneys that have
come into his hands by virtue of lus said
ull'ice, aud has failed to render accounts
to the loard of county commissioners of
said county and the auditor of eaid territory as is required by law," and also that,
the said bond is in many respects defective aud insecure.
The petition to be released from the
bond is made in due lorra ot law ; me allegations therein contained are of a verv
serious character, reflecting upon the administration of the most important office
in tho county, and here is the "answer."
It answers none of tho charges set fortli
in the petition ; it attempts no defense of
the notorious management of the sheriff
and collector's office, and is nothing more
nor less than a political harangue. Read
it:
District court, Santa Fe county. In the
application of Eygenio Yrisarri and
Kirchner.

have In stooU n lino of Toilet
ArticUs of every 1. script 'Oil ;
also a full Inn ol Imported Cisrars X i m ;i& California
incs
Slid 15 randies.

VT

-

j

who bears letters showing himself to be
a very worthy but unfortunate man, iB
nt the Hotel Capital with a large fan.ily
and asks the aid of old soldiers in getting
p'nisiiao oas, where ho has friends,
Quarterly meeting servi. ca will beheld
at the M. E. chu'ch beginning
evening, Zatli, at i ;30. quarterly
will be held at close of service.
Rev. T. L. Wiitsee will conduct the
preaching on Saturday evening
and Sabbath morning. A cordial welcome to all.
Mr. 0. L. Booth, special ugent of the
"Equitable Lifo Insurance society of the
United States," after several weeks work,
has finally prevailed upon Mr. J. V.
Schofield, to take the general agency of
the company for New Mexico and Arizona. Hereafter, all business of the
Eqiiitahlo for New Mexico and Arizona
will pass through the office ot Mr. Schofield.

l'F.KSONAIi.
At the l'alace : Patrick Oaroy, Socorro; J. E. Holmes and family, New York ;
Chas. K. Chambers, St. Louis; H. A.
Crouin, (i. .J. Cato, Chicago; M. Gunther,
St. Louie; Chas. T. Maudel and wife,
Chicago; B. Reinkin, St. Louis; E. L
Iliimblin, Enst Las Vegas; 11. Low,
New York.

At
ver;
San
Ark.

tho Exchange : E. .!. Crocker, DenVm, Hale, Albuquerque; P. Weiner,
Francisco; Mrs. Howard, Clifton,
; Mrs. M. E. Bruce, EI Paso.

The Woi-"'tie facilities of the presc-ti- day for
..
hictioii of everything that will con
i.ico to the ninteri.ii weif.in; and comfort
' mankind arc iiimost unlimited am.
.lu-iSvrup of Tigs was first produced
he world was enriched with the oul
laxative known, as it is the onh
cjiuedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to demise the system gently iu
the Spring lime ov, in fact, at any time
and the better it is luiown the more pop
ular it becomes.
t

l

POLITICAL

AFFAIRS.

The Valencia) County Ilmnocratic Ticket
No Sooner Named 1 ban Tronb
lleijlna Lamps liculiiRn.

Ttie Valencia county Democrats have
Just nominated their county ticket and
are already in trouble. Following is the
ticket :
Legislative Council Felipe Chitves.
To tt e Hon Edivatd 1'. Seeds, Associate Justice
House of Representatives W. (i.
i.t the Mipreme court of the icrrUory of N. v
Jose Samtira y Ciindelaria, Juan a
District
M xlcoautl Ju Ktrot tlie Ht Judicial
Baca.
thereof
y
i;nurt
County Commissioners Jesus H. SanNow conies Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
tlie county of Santa Fe, and for answer chez, N. Molino, R. Chavez.
Judae of the Probate Court luan Sala-za- r
to the petition of Eugenio Y'risarri and
v Jimenez.
w
be
to
ask
herein
they
August Kirchner,
Cierk of the Probate Court Andres A.
released from his official lioud, and answering states unto your honor that he Romero. Tele? for Jaramillo.
admits that the said Yrisarri and KirchTreasurer John Becker.
ner are now upon his official bond for the
Irineo L. Chavez.
Assessor
,11111 of
$1.),U00 each and that tlie said
Superintendent of Schools J. B. lirtiu.
bond is substantially conditioned as set
River Commissioners Teodoro liiica,
forth in the said petition ; he denies
most emphatically that he has failed Juan Cnavez y Molino, lesiderio Sanchez
with y Baca.
to
nenlected
or
comply
the condition of the said bond in the! Coroner Lucas Sanchez.
In connection with the above, the mail
respects alleged in the said petition or in
any other respects whatsoever, but states from the south this morning brings the
Hie tact to be mat ne nas inuy uvea up following copy of Mr. Irineo Chavez'
to all its requirements and tlie require declination to serve on the ticket as
Mr. Chavez
candidate for assessor.
ments cf his said office.
DemRepliant further denies that the other is one of tlie most influential youngaction
smreties upon the said bond huve not ocrats in Valencia counlv. and his
nuticient real estate and other property is sitgiiilicaht :
To the voters of Valencian county
to pay ;ho amounts for which they are
The convention of tkie Democratic
respectively liable or that any of them
are notoriously or otherwise bankrupt. nartv held at Los Lnims on the 21st iust.
He admits that one of the signers of the nominated me as candidate for assessor
he knew of no of said county. While t feel highly honml bond is dead, but
of the convention, at
duty devolving upon him by law to keep ored by the action
him alive, and he knows of no law which the same time, I respectively decline the
has killed his property in the hands of nomination. I will not b a candidate
under any circumstances. Very respecthis heirs and administrators.
Ihinko L. Ciiavks.
Repliant states further tiiat in truth fully,
and fact the several signers of sid bond
CAMl'AIGMNUK.
are now just as reliable and solvent as on
Although Neill Field, Democratic canthe day when petitioners signed his said
bond, and, of his own personal Knowl- didate for the council from Bernalillo
edge, none of them have had nearly as county, says it would be a great sacrifice
many executions served on their property for him to come to the council, still, so the
us have had petitioners.
New Mexican is informed, he has put up
Repliant states the truth of this appliof
the
the
since
$1,000 cool cash for the Democratic cenbe
to
signing
cation
that,
said bond, the petitioners have beheld a tral committee for his election. Neverchange in the political complexion of the theless, thousand dollars or no thousand
national government and have suffered a
he will not be elected.
corresponding change in their personal dollars,
Antonio Joseph, candidate for delegate
politics, wittiout, however, relinquishing
the offices and emoluments to which they on the Democratic ticket, is in Valencia
were elected by the voters of their former county, accompanied by Pablo Anaya,
faith ; that, instigated by their new po- telltnu the people mat no voted lor pro'
litical guides, they have made this appli- tection to the wool raisers ; that he owns
cation more for its possible effect upon no land grants; that he will defeat the
from Stewart bill if elected; that he does not
repliant in the coming election thanofficial
believe in public schools; that M. S.
any anticipated liability on his
Otero had the Stewart bill introduced
bond.
W hile denying any gounds upon which and would pass it if elected, and some
of that kind ; nevertheless,
they might seek a relapse from the said more truckof Valencia
will give a good,
bond, repliant requests your Honor re-to the county
round, sound Republican majority.
grant the praver of their petition and
lease them from the said bond as he
Hon. Pedro I'erea, the councilman who
wishes no unwilling bondsmen when he introduced and fought through the enact
cau secure so many willing ones.
ment of the hill known as the Perea
Francisbo Chavez finance bill, and which is now saving the
By Uko. Cuyleb Tbeston, his Atty.
peoole of the territory at the rate ol
$150,000 per year, is stumping tho county
Maude Granuer at the court house. of Bernalillo in company with M. C. de
Mondav and Tuesday evening. Secure Baca, candidate for school superintendent
ticket there. They are
your seats and avoid the rush at the door, nn the Republican
both working in harmony and for thesuc- Chart open at Ireland's.
cess of the entire Kepubhcan ticket.
Hon. A. L. Morrison will address the
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
people of San Marcial on the issues of the
he speaks
day this evening.
Last chance to register occurs
at Carthage ; on Monday at Magdalena,
5W.
and ou Tuesday evening at Kelly.
Quite a party will go to Albuquerque
Dozens and dozens of Democrats iu
base
Fe
Santa
the
with
night
San Miguel county will vote the Republihall nlavers.
can ticket this fall for the first time in
If vou would cast vour vote for law and their lives, even for local officers.
order and decency, do not fail to see that
HOUGHTON LANDS IMPROVEMENTS,
your name is registered. Last chance to
morrow.
A Talk with Agent lay- - Cottages on Don
The sale of the Piersol place was postGaspsr A venue Time for
poned yesterday "until November 2,"
en Building up
to
from
read
to
day
but finally changed
Santa Fe.
will
prob
day. Mr. Piersol's brother
few
Mr. Geo. T. Day, of Massachusetts,
ably redeem the property within a
representative of Mr. Houghton, is now
days.
Cerrillos and San Pedro each boast the in the city with his wife on his way to
His mission here is to conchampion checker player of the territory. California.
ar- sult w ith Mr.
Berger, general manager of
Probably a series of gamee will be
ranged between the two ylayers, Dr. the property of Mr. Houghton, lying in
Sanders, of Cerrillos, and Judge Barton, Santa Fe, as to the best methods of imof San Pedro.
proving and developing the properties, and
Mr. J. E. Adams, in the course of a he will report upon the same on his return.
business dispatch from San Antonio to Mr. Houghton haB been to Europe a large
reportion of the year and is expected home
Major G. W. Knaebel, incidentally
ten
vew
brand
a
is
this mouth. The plan proposed by Mr.
marks that there
This is what Berger is that a start be made in the erec
pound baby at his home.
real estate. tion of ten small cottages of brick along
Fe
Santa
for
he gets
buying
Don Gaspar avenue, to cost from $1,500 to
Congratulations from Santa Fe friends.
an
$2,000 each, which are very much needed
Ban
of
Francisco,
James Anderson,
at a good profit upon
old soldier and government employe, and and can be rented
Mar-mo-

ten-lim-
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f. Kuilway for all

mjui

jrSCTIOn I'rescott & Arizona
Central tailwar, lor iort Whipple, aud i'res

FRKBCOIT

cott.

California Southern railway forLoi
JjieijO unit oilier heulhuu California points.
MOJAVK -- outhern Facillc for Pan Frauctsco,
kacramento and uoitheiL ( uliloriiia point.

BAESTOW

Anntlea, tan

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
o chaug Is maile Pr slurping ear passengers
between sm Irauiwi mil Kansas City, or
ktu tiitgo aud i.08 Anselea and OMcatjo.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore tuarcewlMe to tourists, can easily
b itachtd by taking this line, via feacn
si axe li'ie llM.nee el but twenty
iprllgn, aud a'Ihlieuiiua i tlie graudeiit aud
trea uolefl.
tost wonderful of uuttm'.'H v,)rk.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

hnnt bear, det.r runl wild tu key iu the
nagnllivent pine f reus of the isau rrauulaco
Mountains; or visit the antieiit rums ol the

Aad

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

t.

BoamaON, General Manager.
W. A.
ueu. Paes. A(!t
f. T. BanHY. Gon' Ant., AiiHemtirgue. N.
tt

Leaning rower.

U.
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Hardware,Crockery & Saddler)'
Agent for

r-

LA63 D. Jr.,
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the investment. This will bring tho adjoining lands of Mr. Houghton into an
early market for a like improvement by
the purchasers of lots. Mr. Houghton has
and he
plenty of means at his
needs only to be assured of a eule return
tor his investment to induce him to im
prove and develop his properties here
Theso mutters will be discussed on
Mr. Day's returns, and, if considered favorable, active operations will con nience
immediately to put them into execution.
Mr. Day Is most favorably impressed w ith
the magnificent climate of S uita Fe, its
possibilities, etc., and predicts that when these facts are known
and appreciated by many eastern people,
fanta Fo will become the greatest sanitarium resort in the west. He regrets
very much, the result of the late vote on
the" state constitution and believes the
citizens of New Mexico have made a great
mistake in not voting for admission to
become a state. This he shvb would have
been readily accepted by congress, us an
indicaton of a desire of our people for
progress and improvement and, there
would have been no doubt but that New
Mexico would have been admitted by
congress during tho winter session. What
New Mexico greatly needs in the opinion
of eastern people is an early settlement of
tho land grant titles. The question
settled, immigration would beuin to flow
into the territory ; the agricultural, min
eral and other great resources ami interests would be stimulated to much
greater activity, aud Santa Fe would receive as the capital un impulse that
would make her the lending city in the
southwest. He urnes upon the citizens
of Santa lre a city corporation, which
would bring improvements desirable to
eastern people, such as neat, clean
streets, well lighted at night, t ii her by
gas or electric lights; a better assessment of property and a more complete
collecting of taxes, besides a lesser tax
rate. The lack of these improvements
are frequently commented upon in an
unfavorable light by eastern people who
vuit Santa F'e and very much to tlie
of the town.
Mr. Day assures the Nkw Mkxican of
his interest in tho welfaie of Santa FV,
and promises to present the mutter ol
the improvements and development of
the Houghton lands in as favorable a
light as possible to Mr. Houghton on his
return to Boston with the recommendation that the time has now arrived for
some action to be taken.

Emmert has decidedly the best butter
in town. Try it.
Fresh sweet cider tit the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBraycr whisky at Colorado sa-

-'

tip.

TEUKITOKIAIj

Clayton is growing as a cattle shipping
point; lot) stock cars have been ordered
sent there this week.
The Gallup Jlk suggests that the offices
of territorial geologist aud county surveyor should be created by the next legislature.
John S. Slidger, special agent of the
general land office, was in Socorro on his
way to Magdalena, looking up government matters.
Sperry Bros, h Co. have closed up their
livery business at Raton and wid convert
the building into a large steam planing
mill and extend their lumber business.
jyine bricks of silver bullion weighini!
1,000 pounds, were brought into Silver
Citv from the Miiubres null at Georgetown, and shipped to tho mint by ex
press.
Quite a number of ejectment suits by
the Maxwell Land Grant company,
brought to Las Vcuas on a cliunue of
venue from Colfax county, will ha tried at
this term of the district court.
"The Hotel Captilin,
Folsom note:
which is nearly finished, was photographed aud makes a line picture. The
cost will be about $,'0,0u0 for the hotel
alone. It will bo lighted by electricity,
and the same power will propel electric
cars to and from the depot."
J. Wicks, an old Santa F'e conductor,
has been appointed traveling conductor
for the whole system, this is a
in the west, and only two east
ern railways have such an office. Mr.
Wicks' duties will he to travel on all
freight and passenuer trains aud report
on any improvements he may see fit to
suggest.
5 El Paso Bullion : There is greater de- maud for real estate in New Mexican
towns than for years past. As an example, we will cite the fact that at Socorrro
N. M., property has advanced to a point
double that at which it was held at this
time last year, and owners are not at all
anxious to sell even at this advance, pre
ferring to hold until the Gem city will no
longer have a rival in the valley.
Tt la a .Mlslako
To try to cure catarrh hy using local up
plications. Catarrh is not a local but a
constitutional disease. It is not a dis
ease of the man's nose. Remove the
impure cause, and tlie locd effect sub
sides. To do this, take Hood's Sarsapa- rilla, the great blood purifier, w hich radi

--

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning
at Finmert's.
Frosh o' sters every day at Biahop's.
Cape Cod cranhorrio.i, at Emmert's.
Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks
morning at ICnimert's.
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
potatoes at Emmert's.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.

John McCnilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
o. 00011 s of pinon nuts.

Wanted

Type-writin- g

u

R- E-

HAS

f

John Do Allah,
Real" Estate Dealer,
M. M.

SANTA FE,

CO,,

COURT HOUSE.

0ft.AI.JBK
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and

MONDAY

TUESDAY
The Pistineuished Artiste

MAUDE

RANGE R
UNDER THE MAXAOKMENT

W.

MIC.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

OK

New Store!

WII.KHO- N-

ftl.

lu KICHAIiD DAVEYaud LUCY HOOPEK'S
Powerful Emotional Play,

ill

(L'H. rltage d'llelene)
As originally pn dueed fit tlie Theat rode L'Appli-eatiou- ,
Paris and Madi.si n Square
Thea re, N Y.
M

fSS GIIANOKlfS CIIJIPASV:

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAHD.

in

iIoahii

i tfck

puliliti lo my

lu tulliuie ttiteiitlnu of Hi

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kinds of Repairing

and

Carpet

Worn

i (tended

lc

Wagner & Haffnor's Old Stand.
A1

WHOLES ALL AND KKTAIL

HATS, CAPS,

Staple
nw.
lh
I

Groceries.
Fancy
vi
ti

$L

unni. flnst. wot
rruflin gom! tin ly

BOOTS AMD SHOES,

tlf
t'nun

In

hi.n-e-

:

"K

1(

& Co.

PKALER IN

Religious Pictures, Crucilixe', Altar Candles and other articles used In the

church.

Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
fruits in Season, etc. Trlcea reasonable. Give us a call.
Store-roo-

Corner
Opposite Cathedral.

epfink. "I

koimir
ln I"
H'l
ai'l
tHtern ttm:?i".
MR. FRANK KILDAY
Hi ftfcrttAm prlcH.
Hay,1111 Ji in him. ril h U.w.hH y, c.nort rltTH to ll (.rtf
Hud
frttw.
nf
iu.
ttuto
Give
the
tail
city
MR. CHAS. 11. MESTAYER
MR. C. M. GRAY
San Francisco St.
MR. HARRY FRENCH
MISS ESTIIA WILLIAMS
MISS CAKR1E ELBERTS
MISS JENNIE ELBERTS
LITTLE BABY PARKER
i

ABE COLD,

Mil. Il.VlntV

1

Lowr

or Sale and to Rei
ESTATE AND UTM&R PROPERTY.

AN--

.MAIN HAT.!,

The l'iny under the direction of Mr. Chas, II.
Metnyer.

TUESDAY EVEIsriKrO
Mi s
ovn version of

Gmu-je-'-

"THE CREOLE!"
Admission,
KeM-rvo-

-:-

-

SI. 00

Seats, $1.25

Aero Property in Snuta Fe, (from 1 to l,On neres
3fc'"(.ii, wilit
Very fjieap or will C ot i,uy.
tLe iiiidersij, ml.
grams,

CEO- - W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Va'Hi-SANI'A
Aia.,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

w
vv

Kilt

i..t

Court

SAI.K.

MAKVITAUTllUKKS

IT.

(l.,n.

FISCHER BREWING

ANTED lO.OOOold magazines to be bonnd
artheNRW Mexican's nook hlndory.
ANTED.
,000 pounds old type metal at
this ollice.

Must be

dia-

fe: also
FOR HALE At grea' uaigaius. smne of the hium desiianle buil.litijj si'ex tud Sunta
lour and oue-bal- f
and twelv- - aeres plots near eapiiol building; also nell loent, six rooms reni
mnniR-i'lrsehoiec
oi
of
enltniinuu,
denee, stable and oui houses, one aere
ground in high
also a plot of laud ou
bearing fruit and sliaue ire. s, hemes, aspaiagus tied, etc., in perfeet order;
f
of
ni'i
tn'iu?
e.isf
tsln'tit
and
plaza,
i'aiaee avenue, running tur .Ufih (o .sail
sireei.
oue of the very best loeatioas in the city for improvement with hoiel, opera house, ete.

Chart opens at Ireland's Drug Stoic Thursday
morning at 10 oelock.

CO.

0

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!

SHEEP DIP for kale by Abe Gold,
rpiil'.NMi.iNE
1. Sania Fo, N. M.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VIlrl'OKY,

Dili! I

Attorney at Law Office tu Com ty Court House.
Will piaetl. o in the Beveral Courts of theTei
ritory ami the II. s Land Ollice at Santo Fe.
KxmniiiHtlou of titles to Spanish and Mexican

Ii!

Ntl

!

Under tlie auspice of The New West Education Commission, will open its

liiants, .V'ues, and other realty, eamully aud
pr. uiptij .titadtd lo. Patents for Mines
.

I.I-JOC. l'KBSTON,
Attornev at t.iur. Prnmnt and (.nrofnl t .rnnrlnn
Kiveii to all business utrusled to bira. Will
piaetlce In all eouits of the territory.

and Winter Term, iVIonday, Sep, 1, 1890

Fall

RALPH K. TW1TCUKLL,

Attorney at Law

UNDER THE FOLLOWING

Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

COIU'S OK T OAl'll 1:1(3

Prof. I. K. Gaines - Principal Miss
AUhs

Miss

Josie B. riatt, Writing

anil
Business Depa tment

t

:

M.Whiilnelc, Asst Prin

ellio Ouiiu. Vticnl And
tiientiil ill oslo linrtuieut
Trof. F:liuoro Cliii!e, l'rore..sor of
Nalurol Science

T. F. CONWAY.

6. 8. POSEY.
CONWAY, l'OBEY A

W. A. HAWKINS.

In-ti-

CATBON.

J, H. KNABBBL.

F. W. CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAEBEL il CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts iu the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at ail times iu Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WHITS,
U. 8. Dcpnty Surveyor and 0. fl. Deputy Mineral
survevor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish, aud Mexican
laud grauta. Othees in Kirscbner Block, second
floor, nan's Fe. N. M

D. W.

l

FEEE

n,u!,.
fe.--

M.

disposed
ii. Uaiues.

GREAT

HAWKINS,

Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver CK"
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the eourtB of the territory.
K. A. FIHKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
IV nanra ro, i. ia., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to miuiug and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
B.

Inetdi-nfii-

Elmore Chase, or Win. M. Berg, r,

HKNKV L. WALDO,
At'oruey at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

T.

Mariano Valley

'

Dry Goods and Clothing,
No

Seeoud National liauk.

Dealers in

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

--

T. GR536

ii

race

s

A.TT011NKY
cally and permanently cures catarrh. It
Mrs. O. I'. Fry, Primary neparlmeiit
also strengthens the nerves. Be sure to
GKO. W. KNABBEL,
Ollice In the 8eua Building, Palace Avenue.
get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
TTJITIOIsr
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
In ordr to meet Ihn
..o.. n.i
pvmma atiani,,.
Hall, including fuel, natr ns are solicit, d to coinribiit- - su h sums as 'thev inav
KIIIVAKU L. KAKTLKTT,
nf ti.is institution. For fur bur particulars address Prof.
towani
the
maiuienancc
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
A.

&

Y

And is prepared to serv tl public tlx !il"ST M 13 Ii to be
linilI in the citv. ffff"SIIOltT OIIDKIJS A SI' MCI A LTV. fish,
M .in., mill Fruit in m:isoii. I'iltroil ill'. MiliclM'd.
X. A. MULLEK.
Kill's Old Place, S. 12. Cor Plaza.

Ap-

one door west of Schneppel's.
Hill and Cunwsy, Jr.
and translating.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Olarkshnrtr. W. Va.

CD

I

'TTIT"

mULLLIII!

John Morton's commission house,

ply to

OP3

Mill

V 1
Ai Hi

loon.

g

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOlJUTEUlf PURE

Action-Suggesti- ons

'

V.WH

Farm & Spring Wagons

s,

Au-tiu-

Effr'boily mliuils we carry t10
loiK'st slock in the
lu iitr line, Coii'etiuootly
Vte ilely
quality or iu prices.

Highest of all in

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

SUMME
To make room for our Fail and Winter Stock, we offer ?r the next

MjrtTI

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. . 9 to IS, to
OFFICII HOURS,

N D

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEiM & CO.

